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Our Passion
is

Window Film.

To find out more about the“Johnson Window Films Difference,”

contact our friendly and knowledgeable representatives at

800-448-8468.

Johnson Window Films is committed to being
the best professional window film manufacturer and supplier in the

world. We are passionate about our product, our industry, and our

dealer network. Explore the Johnson Difference today.

- Professional quality window films

- Exceptional sales & marketing aides

- Outstanding sales & customer service

- Excellent educational support & training

We offer window films for a variety of markets, including automotive,

residential and commercial, safety and security, and anti-graffiti

surface protection.

A U T O M O T I V E | R E S I D E N T I A L & C O M M E R C I A L | S A F E T Y & S E C U R I T Y | A N T I - G R A F F I T I

www.johnsonwindowfi lms.com
800-448-8468 | 310-631-6672

TH E JO H N S O N

WI N D O W FI L M S

DI F F E R E N C E
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No other brand of window film enjoys higher consumer awareness 

than 3M. It’s one more reason to partner with the technology leader.  

Call 1-866-499-8857 to learn how to grow your business with 3M.

www.3M.com/windowfilmdealer
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 know and trust your brand. 
3 out of 4 car owners 

   Attracting customers is easy when 

CommercialAutomotive Residential

Proud Supporter of the 2011 International Window Film Tint-Off and Conference™
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42 • To Market, 
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International Window Film
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shares why marketing is
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A better environment inside and out.sm
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Our experience, your success.
Put our three decades of experience 

to work for you: 

 Energy expertise and tools 

 Online and hands-on training

 Exclusive marketing support 

 Dedicated customer support 

 Leading manufacturing facilities

 Certified carbon footprint

Bekaert Specialty Films, LLC
4540 Viewridge Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: 877 345 9478 
E-mail: info@solargard.com

www.solargard.com

Call us today to see how a  
winning partnership can be  
the key to building your  
business.  

1 877 345 9478

www.solargard.com/experience

“ Solar Gard’s focus on innovation and reliability has kept 
me two steps ahead of the competition for 15 years.  
Solar Gard’s continuous product development and  
commitment to dealer education help me make a  
professional impression with every customer that  
comes through my door.”

Travis Carpenter, winner of the Daytona 500  
Solar Gard Experience  
Epic Glass Tinting, Klamath Falls, OR
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KatIe Hodge

I
write well under pressure. I’m not
proud of it, but it’s true. When up
against a deadline, my work seems

to be better and more concise. I sup-
pose that could mean that my natural
instincts are good, maybe even bet-
ter than my thought-through prose.
Unfortunately, this means I
always seem to end up under
pressure, whether from myself
or my co-workers. It leaves me
to wonder at times if the prod-
uct is worthy of the mental
sacrifice. For now, I have
decided it is. I think about peo-
ple who are really good at what they
do and how nearly all of them have to
sacrifice something. An Olympic ath-
lete sacrifices thousands of hours of
their social life to be the best at their
sport, great artists and musicians
sacrifice time with their family and
other hobbies to create something
that moves another individual and
really great tinters sacrifice their
time and the appeal of more money
and jobs to make sure a job is done
right every time.

It led me to think about what the
payoff is. For an Olympic athlete the
payoff is a gold medal, physical
excellence and worldwide recogni-
tion and fame. For that artist or musi-
cian the reward is a record deal, or a
painting hanging in a museum and
maybe connecting on a deeper level
to someone that really feels what
they feel in a song or painting. What
about the tinter? The reward might
be pride in their work or a recom-
mendation by a former customer.
However, their tint jobs don’t win
medals or get hung in museums.

That’s where the beauty lies with
something like the International
Window Film Tint-Off and
Conference™. The wonderful thing

about a contest like this is that peo-
ple are being recognized for doing a
good quality job when the option is
available to just slap it on there and
move on. When given the option to
just slide by or to give someone the
best of your abilities our tinters are

commendable. And, yes, they
do deserve to be recognized
and in a big way. The compe-
tition is not really about who
wins first place, but about
encouraging responsible and
quality service and installa-
tion within our industry.

That’s not to say that these techni-
cians won’t put pressure on them-
selves. In fact, I would expect most
of them to have butterflies and be
expecting to walk away as the win-
ner. With $10,000 on the line for first
prize I would be anxious too. If our
competing technicians are anything
like me a little self-imposed pressure
might just end up producing the
best tint job in their career.

I’ll be there to check out the com-
petition and chat with members of
the industry about what is new in
their area. I would love the chance
to get to know my readers better so
come up and say hello if you see me.

If you’re nervous about the pres-
sure and just want to do a scouting
trip of the competition you can sign
up as a conference attendee which
includes spectator registration at the
Tint-Off. All of this can be found at
windowfilmmag.com/tintoff, but don’t
let me put any pressure on you. WF
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EXTEND
YOUR
MORECAPITALIZE and  DO MORE WITH LESS

Our availability, fixed labor cost, and
efficiently impressive window film

installation is helping more companies 
complete more projects, win more bids, 
and solve more problems with a lot less.

That’s USFC.
That’s getting MORE done with less.

MORE Problems SolvedMORE 

MORE Winning BidsMORE 

MORE  Projects CompletedMORE  
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NE FIL
USA

Professional Window Film Manufacturer

Email: Choi@Nexfil.com     Tel: 310.516.8986     www.NexfilUSA.com                   

 

 Performance...

Lifetime Warranty!
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Donna Wells

W
elcome back to ask the
expert! I hope you are
having a terrific summer

season and are making so much
money that you will be attending
the International Window Film Tint-
Off and Conference™, September 15-
17 in Memphis, Tenn. If you haven’t
already, be sure to mark your calen-
dars and make your reservations
today. (For more information on the
event see page 30).
It’s time to talk about this month’s

question: should you charge for esti-
mates? I know this is a novel con-
cept in our industry. However, there
are many industries that do charge
for an estimate.

QuEsTIonInG EsTIMaTEs
Let’s look at both sides of this

issue. If you are involved in the
architectural glass portion of the
film industry, you have run into the
proverbial tire-kickers. Tire-kickers
call for an estimate, but when you
arrive at their location, you quickly
discover they are not potential
clients. Instead you find they are
people who want someone to
spend an hour or two with them,
but don’t intend to do business
with you. Or, sometimes you might
arrive at an estimate only to dis-
cover that the potential client is
taking four to seven bids, though
he has led you to believe that you
were the only bidder.
Ask yourself a few questions. Do

I have time for this? Can I really
afford to use my personal time, my

travel time and my gas this way?
Several companies I have worked
with and others that I have hired
for personal jobs charge for their
estimates. They charge a fee, which
is paid upfront via credit card when
the estimate time is booked. The
fee then is credited to the client if
the client chooses that company
for the installation. The big ques-
tion is, “how do I explain to a poten-
tial client that I charge for an esti-
mate when my competition does
not?” In general, if you charge a fee
and the client is willing to pay the
fee, doesn’t that signal to you that
the client is a serious buyer? It
should also tell you that he is prob-

ably not taking bids from your com-
petitors. If the client says to you
that he’s made several calls to
other companies and no one else is
asking for an estimate or measure
fee, what does that tell you? You
should wonder how many compa-
nies have been called, how many
appointments have been set up,
etc. In other words, it should tell
you that this particular client could
be a tire-kicker.
At that point, you should be able

to decide how to handle the situa-
tion. Do you want to waive the fee
this time or do you want to let this
estimate go to someone else? I
might handle the situation by say-
ing something like, “I am flattered

that you are so interested in the
window film industry by wanting
to talk to so many companies.
However, my schedule is a little
heavy this week. Why don’t you
leave me your phone number and I
will check in with you early next
week to see if you found someone
who could help you or if you will
be in need of my services.” This
will allow you to keep the opportu-
nity to talk to the client again.

no show no MorE
You could use this same concept

if you are an automotive installa-
tion company. How many times a
day, week and month do you have

no shows—people who make
appointments but do not show up?
If you were to charge the client a
minimal fee to hold an appoint-
ment time, don’t you think the
client would get there? He might
even call you if he is running late,
stuck in traffic, etc. Suddenly,
those iffy clients would disappear.
You could eliminate holes in your
schedule and your company would
operate more efficiently. wf

Donna wells has worked in the window film

industry since the 1980s and is currently

sole proprietor of Image Imagination in

huntington Beach, Calif. Ms. wells’ opinions

are solely her own and not necessarily those

of this magazine.

In My Estimation

Got a question for Donna?
Please e-mail it to us at

khodge@glass.com. Individual names

and company names will be withheld

upon request.

“The big question is, ‘how do I explain 
to a potential client that I charge for an 
estimate when my competition does not?’

In general, if you charge a fee and the client 
is willing to pay the fee, doesn’t that signal 
to you that the client is a serious buyer?”
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By MaNNy HoNdroulis

N
ot every business has an
effective online presence,
let alone an effective online

image or brand. It is easy to jump
on the bandwagon of the latest
online craze and establish a pres-
ence on Facebook and YouTube
and not create a centralized mes-
sage to your prospects and cus-
tomers. I’m guilty of it myself.
What I’m going to do in the near
future is take a step back from all of
my online activities and determine
if such activities have a similar
look and feel and communicate a
centralized message.

To begin, you need to have an
online image or brand for your
business. If you have an existing
offline brand for your business,
make sure that your online brand
is an extension of your offline
brand. If you don’t, it’s time to cre-
ate one.

Branding
Begin by studying companies

with high brand recognition such
as Coca-Cola, Apple, and Google.
Think about what those companies
and their products represent.
When I think of Coca-Cola, I think

of a beverage company that
quenches the thirst of the world
and makes people happy—remem-
ber the retro commercial set to “I’d
Like to Teach the World to Sing?”
When I think of Apple, I think of a
company that leapfrogs the com-
petition through innovation and is
relentless about making the com-
puter experience easier from one
year to the next. And when I think
of Google, I think of a company that
is so effective at delivering online
searches and targeted advertising
that they turned their company
name into a verb. How often do
you “Google” something?

What do you want your compa-
ny to mean to others? Do you want
your customers to associate your
business with keeping their cars’
interiors cooler? Do you want your
customers to associate your busi-
ness with reducing a building’s
carbon footprint? Whatever the
answer is to that question, your
brand needs to convey it.

Logos
I’m no designer or image expert

but when I think about creating a
basic brand, the first thing that
comes to mind is what colors,
logos and fonts can best deliver
the message I want to communi-
cate. If your message is reducing a
building’s carbon footprint, con-
sider a color pallet that maximizes
the use of greens and blues.

Make sure that your logo com-
municates the same message. I
often see company logos created
by novices who couple clip art
with computer text. Consider hav-
ing one professionally designed.
Companies like LogoBee (logob-
ee.com) offer logo creation servic-

es quickly and inexpensively.
We’re always trying to convey

that we’re professionals in what we
do. So consider using fonts that look
professional. In my opinion, Comic
Sans is not professional, yet many
use it for professional purposes.

Once you have decided on the
basic elements it is time to create a

website with matching stationery
for email and YouTube. Email pro-
grams like Microsoft Outlook allow
you to upload custom background
themes so that you don’t have to
write an email on a white back-
ground. Email received by the
recipient is shown in a graphical
format and contains clickable links
to your website.

These suggestions are just the
basic building blocks of creating an
online image for your business, but
it’s a start. Whatever you do, please
make sure it is universal among
offline and online venues (printed
advertisements, proposals, presenta-
tions, website, Facebook, YouTube,
etc) so that a consistent message
is delivered to your prospects and
customers. WF

Manny Hondroulis is marketing manager

for Energy Performance Distribution in

Baltimore. Mr. Hondroulis’ opinions are

solely his own and not necessarily those

of this magazine. 

Create an Online Image

“If you have an 
existing offline brand

for your business,
make sure that your
online brand is an
extension of your
offline brand.”

“It is easy to jump 
on the bandwagon of
the latest online craze

and establish a 
presence on Facebook

and YouTube and 
not create a 

centralized message 
to your prospects 
and customers.”
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t
he Protective Glazing Council
(PGC) International hosted its
PGC Legislative Retreat in

May at the National Institute of
Building Sciences (NIBS) headquar-
ters in Washington, D.C. and dis-
cussed the new NIBS Security
Information & Technology Exchange
(SITE) database.
Richard Paradis of NIBS dis-

cussed the NIBS database and pre-
viewed the product database for
those in attendance, explaining
that it allows visitors to the web-
site to view product listings, which
also include the standards that
each product meets. There is cur-
rently a section for “blast film” and
submissions from the window film
community are being accepted.
According to Paradis, the data-

base, which is in the building
phase, “helps users find the most
appropriate technology that best
fits the potential security threats
of a specific facility.” He noted that
SITE is a searchable, online data-
base of products that meets the
Department of Homeland Security
Interagency Security Committee,
Department of Defense and
Department of Veterans Affairs
security criteria and standards.
“The Department of Homeland

Security really wants to have a
place to go find these high-end
products,” says Paradis.
A target date for the launch has

not yet been set and NIBS also
plans to enter more products into
the database before it does so. To
submit products for the database
visit http://www.sitexchange.org/
and follow prompts to complete
submission. Once there are
enough submissions NIBS will
release a launch date.

eveNt News

Contestants From
Around the World Vie 
for “Best Tinter” Title
The 2011 International Window

Film Tint-Off™ is receiving con-
testant registrations from around
the world. While a majority of the
participants hail from the United
States, technicians from around

the globe are throwing their hat
into the ring and hoping to walk
away with these top honors.
With the prize money increas-

ing to $10,000 for the top spot,
there are more reasons than ever
to compete in the contest to be
held on September 15, 2011 at the

SITE Database Seeks

Window Film Submissions

THE LATEST INDUSTRY NEWS

16 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

Product News

Contestants from around the world hope to impress the judges and walk away as the
Tint-Off champion.

continued on page 18
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Proud Exhibitor at the 2011 International Window Film

Tint-Off and Conference™
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Memphis Cook Convention
Center. Educational sessions and
exhibits on the show floor make
attendance at this event a solid
business decision for anyone
looking to improve or grow their
business in the window film
industry.
Kurt Groenendaels of Cf-Window

film Bvba in Limburg, Belgium is a
13-year veteran of the window film
industry. Groenendaels has com-
peted in a number of tinting com-
petitions and placed first in the
European tint-off in Belguim in
2007. When asked why he wanted
to compete, Groenendaels said, “I
like the spirit of competition and

the chance to meet other people
from the trade. During the years I
have learned a lot from these com-
petitions and there is always room
for improvement.”
Each contestant has his or her

own reasons why they want to win
the title “World’s Greatest Tinter.”
In addition to the $10,000 prize
money, the winner receives exten-
sive media coverage and press
releases; use of the Tint-Off Winner
logo on stationery, business cards
and advertising for one year; use of
the 2011 International Window Film
Tint-Off and Conference logo for an
unlimited time; and a congratula-
tions ad and coverage of the victor

in WINDOW FILM magazine.
For more information on the Tint-

Off visit windowfilmmag.com/tintoff.

Eruzione to Deliver
Keynote at International
Window Film Tint-Off 
and Conference™ 
International Window Film Tint-

Off and Conference™ is delighted to
announce that hockey
legend Mike Eruzione
will address attendees
at the Memphis
Marriott Downtown in
Memphis, Tenn., on
September 16, 2011.
The keynote address
will take place Friday
morning during the event. Eruzione
will speak on teamwork and the nec-
essary steps to be successful.
Eruzione served as the captain

who led the 1980 U.S. Olympic
Hockey Team to its improbable
Gold Medal victory in Lake Placid,
N.Y. Most memorable was the
moment that Eruzione scored the
game-winning goal against the
unbeaten Soviet Union team to
advance to the medal round. Being
dubbed the greatest sports
achievement of the 20th century,
this story was later immortalized
on film in the 2004 movie, “Miracle.”
For the past several years,

Eruzione has traveled throughout
the United States for major corpo-
rations and organizations as a
motivational speaker and sports
promoter. He also is the director of
alumni programs at Boston
University and remains actively
involved in fundraising events for
the U.S. Olympic Committee. WF

18 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

Scan the tag below to register as an
attendee for the Tint-
Off and Conference.
Get the free mobile tag
reader at
http://gettag.mobi.

Finding Film
Window film is just one of the updates being made to the C concourse in

Las Vegas’ McCarran International Airport. With the goal of being more

energy-efficient, the airport is counting on window film to reflect unwanted

heat from the hot afternoon sun.New heating and air conditioning controls will

also be implemented to maximize energy savings.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Mike Eruzione
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Window Film

®

www.v iper.com

America's Largest Aftermarket 
Auto Security Company

Viper Window Film is 
adding new dealers 
every day – because it’s 
from Viper, it’s non-metallic, 
it’s made in the U.S.A. with a 
limited lifetime warranty – and 
it offers the unique $5,000 
Guaranteed Protection Plan.

If you’re a Directed dealer, 

you should be carrying Viper 

Window Film! If you’re not a 

Directed dealer, find out how 

easy it is to become one. Ask 

your Directed Sales Manager, 

visit www.DirectedDealers.com 

or call 1-800-876-0800.

No One Dares
Come Close®

Made in the U.S.A.

Four New Series Of Viper Window Film to Choose from: 
Shade, Ultra, Security, and Ceramic series all made-in-the-USA 
of the highest quality materials backed by a lifetime warranty 
and our GPP program.

“ $5,000 GPP!”
 PROGRESSIVE 
–Alan Binder

 San Diego, CA – 3 stores

“It’s a No-Brainer!”
 Cartronics
–Akbar Nikooie
Miami, FL – 2 stores

“ Customers Love it!” 
MICKEY SHORR 
–Jeff Pitts 
Pontiac, MI – 16 stores
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Performance
DRIVING

 & PROFITS

INTRODUCING CXP
CarbonXP™, the latest breakthrough  
technology in automotive window films

INNOVATIVE
 Manufactured with the latest in non-metal,   
 nano-hybrid, Carbon technology

PERFORMANCE
    Superior heat, infrared, and UV rejection

PROFITS
  Enhanced performance creates an up-sell 
 opportunity for high-end applications 

For more information, call today or visit 

www.suntekfilms.com

888.321.5111 (VA/Factory Direct)  

877.278.6835 (AZ/CA)  

877.678.6835 (FL)

866.843.3456 (TX)

276.632.4991 (International)

LA
S
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Simulation System
Dallas-based HanitaTEK has

launched their new EnergyPlus/
EFILM fenestration energy effi-
ciency simulation system and fen-
estration library.

The EnergyPlus system calcu-
lates heating and cooling loads
that are crucial to maintaining
thermal control setpoints. The win-
dows-based EFILM program com-
pares energy use of existing fenes-
tration systems against that fenes-
tration with the addition of
HanitaTEK window film.
��� www.hanitatek.com

Squeegee Selection
A.W.T. World Trade Inc., a

Chicago squeegee manufacturer,
has developed more than 100 dif-
ferent models of squeegees, vary-
ing in color, size and with or with-
out wooden or aluminum handles.
The top of A.W.T. World Trade’s
line is the A.W.T. Poly-Supreme™
which features high quality
polyurethane and is molded with
high heat and pressure to resist
solvent and abrasion.
The squeegee’s with wooden

handles have a smooth finish to
avoid splinters and the aluminum

handles are made specifically to
reduce Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
The blades are available in round,
square, beveled and in a variety
of durometer.
��� www.awt-gpi.com

Inked
ECO-UV S, the newest ink in the

ECO-UV ink line from Irvine, Calif.-
based Roland DGA Corp. has been
introduced. The ink, with is com-
patible with Roland’s VersaUV UV-
LED inkjet printers, is available in
CMYK and white and provides
greater elasticity. Transitioning

from VersaUV to the new ECO-UV S
can be easily done.

According to the company, the
product can expand up to 220 per-
cent, allowing graphics to stretch
around uneven shapes, indenta-
tions, corners and curved sur-
faces. The product can be used
with the 64-inch LEJ-640 printer,
54-inch LEC-540 printer/cutter and
both the 30-inch LEC-330 and LEC-
300A printer/cutters.
��� www.rolanddga.com

NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Seen at the Show
Many products will be at the International Window Film Tint-Off and

Conference™ including Llumar’s CTX automotive film.This film features the

Ceramatrix™ AdvancedTechnology which offers up to 60 percent heat rejec-

tion. According to the company, the film will not interfere with signals from

devices like GPS, mobile phone, satellite radio, and keyless entry.The product

is available in light transmissions of 5, 15, 30, 40 and 50 percent.

��� www.llumar.com WF
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First impressions can tell you a lot about a busi-
ness. Interactions with employees as well as ref-
erences from other customers can make or break

the decision of which business to hire. Customers also
can tell a lot from walking into a business and observ-
ing their surroundings. For many window film shops
trying to make a good first impression with their shop
has become very important. Many have opened show-
room locations just for consumers or have re-done
their shop to include a lobby area that shows off its
best work.

Why Re-Design?
During more difficult economic times some shops may

have opted to forgo developing or renovating its
shop/showroom. However, these shops could be missing
a great revenue builder. For businesses like Jarett Hulett’s
in Columbus, Ohio adding a showroomaspart of his busi-
ness operation has provided legitimacy and convenience.

“We wanted a place where people could come and
see the film applied to glass because it’s cheaper for
us to have people come to us. Sometimes it is more
convenient for a customer to have the choice—come
to us or have us go to them,” says Hulett, the presi-
dent of Solartex Inc. “Plus, there is just a legitimacy
factor to having a showroom. It’s something our com-
petitors don’t have. We figure if we have business
space we might as well operate a showroom.”
“[The showroom] helps me sell and it gives me cred-

ibility,” agrees Ray Levy, owner of Sunbelt Window
films in Houston, Texas. “It tells the design industry,
architects and builders that window film isn’t that pur-
ple bubbly stuff that you used to see on cars.”
For others, they wanted their customers to feel comfort-

able and as if theywere in a retail storewhen they arrive.
“It makes a difference when a customer walks in to

a spotless shop that’s clean and looks like a retail
store, rather than walking into what feels like a ware-

Whether Considering a New or Remodeled One, 
Experts Share Their Showroom Design Secrets

by Katie Hodge
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house,” says Mike Covin, owner of Mike’s Tint Shop in
Orange, Calif. “Customers feel more comfortable.”

Image Innovation
Once the space has been found and the decision has

been made to create a showroom there are a variety of
different design directions for showrooms. For auto-
motive shops the design tends to be edgier than it is
for architectural shops.
“We just moved in to a larger building so when we

moved in we had a blank canvas and it needed a lot
of work. We did things like putting crown moulding
in,” says Covin. “I normally design all my showrooms
with a bit of diamond plate to give it an edgier look.
When we moved into our brand new building I want-
ed to do something a bit different to give it a classier
look. What we did was put black slat board on the
walls with a nice frame around it and it matches the
counter.”
On the walls, Covin has hung posters, samples,

shelves and more. He has maximized his wall space by
making his walls like floor space. Covin has also made
use of some structural features of the building, like
windows and extra space for a waiting area.
“We even have a waiting area that we call our lounge

with big velvet couches and plasma television,” says
Covin. “On one side we have eight little windows and
we display our decorative films there.”
Architectural shops make use of their space too.

Hulett’s showroom displays materials across the wall
on a version of a slat board. He has samples and edu-
cational information neatly displayed on the slat
board and across the room he has displayed glass
with film applied to it for potential customers to exam-
ine firsthand. Hulett has more plans for continuous
showroom improvement.
“We haven’t done as much as we’d like to. The main

draw is to have film applied to glass so the customer
can touch and feel what it is going to look like,” says
Hulett.
Levy also has designed his showroom to feature

some film-on-glass samples. Upon obtaining the space,
which he shares with a drapery and a home theater
business, Levy had to gut it and completely redo the
showroom space.
“My challenge became how to make window film

look sexy,” says Levy. “First I thought I would just hang

Location, Location, Location
Finding the perfect place to house your showroom is

not as daunting as it may seem.

Many shops choose to use space they already have.

Using a front lobby or an un-used room/office can cost a

shop very little, while still providing that professional feel

that puts customers at ease. Using slat board and hang-

ing samples is an easy way to turn a plain lobby into an

information center.

For a shop looking for a completely separate location

to house their showroom talking to other local busi-

nesses can pay off. By working together with other busi-

nesses you can cut the cost in half and share the space.

Taking into account where the showroom will be locat-

ed in comparison to where the customers will be driving

from is important. Most customers want the most infor-

mation and assistance with the least amount of interrup-

tion to their day. Situating a showroom closest to the

majority of customers is also ideal.

Visit other showrooms as a “potential customer” and

see what they have done to make their space work for

them.

continued on page 28

Mike's Tint Shop in Orange,
Calif., features a showroom
complete with a lounge,
film samples and a custom
fish tank.
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some windows and put some film on, but the problem
is that the film looks the same on both sides of the
glass because of the lighting. Designers come through
here all the time and I need to make it look good.”

Levy ultimately built in a new section of the room that
included four windows and a door with glass panels to
show samples of what the film would look like.

“What I did was build a fake wall about 18 inches
away from the other wall and on that I put five differ-
ent windows,” explains Levy. “On one window I have a
view of a mountain so you can see how the glare is
reduced. On another I show protection from fading
have a clear film with the circle fading chart. I also
have one for security/safety and I have a branch going
through the window and a hurricane picture in the
background. The fourth one shows graphics and I
have about 28 samples of graphic films. They can look
and see which one they like, from very private to semi-

private. The last one is a door with eight panels like a
French door with eight samples of the graphic films.”

In addition to the custom wall, Levy also includes
in his showroom proof of the quality of work that
he does.

“I have two collages of homes that I’ve done over
the past 30 years with testimonials from the designers
and architects,” says Levy.

Levy’s showroom also features a heat demo with a
rotating heat lamp.

Wish List
Even with a finished showroom many shops strive

to constantly update and keep their showroom
current.

“I’d like to have more pictures, blown-up pictures of
things we have done and pictures of specific films and
how it looks on a house or a building, both inside and
out,” says Hulett. “That way you can show them what
it will look like based on work we have done with a
specific film.”

Others are interested in adding better or larger ver-
sions of features already included in their showroom.

“I do want to add a better example of the
different shades of film,” says Covin. “I have a
desktop one, but I’d like to do a bigger one on
the wall so they can see exactly what it would
look like.”

Whether the space is completely finished
or a work in progress there are benefits to
maintaining a showroom.

“I think it’s definitely improved our busi-
ness. The legitimacy factor is huge,” says Hulett. “Most
of the time we still go out to the customer’s house
because it is more convenient for them, but just having
that option I think has definitely improved our busi-
ness. Probably 10-15 percent of our clients are people
that ended up coming into the showroom.” wf

Showroom Features
There is a wide variety of choices when it comes to

add-on’s for a showroom. Some of the most popular fea-

tures are:

• Photos of completed projects;

• Customer Testimonials;

• Film samples (on and off glass);

• Brochures;

• Posters of projects and film types;

• Slat board for hanging things

on the wall;

• Film on the windows of the

showroom;

• Demonstration areas (heat, noise and security);

• Heat rejection and glare tutorials, posters

and brochures;

• Comfortable chairs and counter or table space; and

• Anything to help customer better understand benefits

and value of window film.

continued from page 27

Left and right: showroom at
Solartex Inc, in Columbus,
Ohio. Center: Mike's Tint
Shop showroom.
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A Full

Comprehensive 

Guide to the

International

Window Film

Tint-Off and

Conference™

reparations are final, registration is entering its final stage and
the competitors are starting to have night sweats. You can

almost smell the anticipation in the air. The International Window
Film Tint-Off and Conference™ is upon us. Don’t go in blindly though. Use
this guide to the event (or survival kit) to make sure you see and hear
everything you want to, including the Memphis sights.

P

Kit
Survival

Event Anticipation
Among those already registered for
the event the excitement and
anticipation is already building. Lisa
King, owner of All American Window
Tint in Hermitage, Tenn., is excited
to see what is on display. 

“I am really interested in any new
tools. I love finding out about new

tools,” says King. “I’m also really excit-
ed to see any new advancement in
ceramic film. If I got to see both of those
I would be tickled pink.”

Others are looking forward to the
educational seminars and seeing the
manufacturers and distributors that
will be attending.

“I’m going for the conference,”

says Nick Baldi, vice president of
sales for KC Window Film in
Merriam, Kan. “I am always looking
to see what is going on in the win-
dow film industry. I also want to
see the six major window film man-
ufacturers—anytime we can be
around our manufacturers it is a
good thing.”

Wednesday, September 14

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. IWFA Basic Solar Control Accreditation Testing

2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. IWFA Safety/Security Accreditation Testing

5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. IWFA Automotive Accreditation Testing

6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. IWFA Advanced Solar Control Accreditation Testing

Thursday, September 15

7:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Registration Open (Memphis Marriott Downtown)

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Seminar: Understanding the Customer of the Future

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Seminar: Current Window Technologies

1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Registration Open (Memphis Cook Convention Center)

2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Seminar: Using Online to Better Your Bottom Line

4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Int’l Window Film and Auto Glass Week™

Exhibition/Extravaganza

by Katie Hodge
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Registration
Whether you are pre-registered or not stop by the registration

desk to pick up your badge or to get registered. The registration

desk will be in two different locations, depending on when you are

picking up your badge. If you are choosing to pick up you badge at

the Memphis Marriott Downtown the registration desk can be

found in front of the Heritage Ballroom on the 2nd floor. If you are

registering at the Memphis Cook Convention Center you will find

the registration desk in front of the Southwest Hall. From there

registration desk staff will be able to answer all your questions on

the event and give you directions to every room.

Accreditation Testing
The International Window Film Association’s accreditation test-

ing will be available Wednesday in the Memphis Room and Saturday

in the Natchez Room. Attendees who wish to participate need to

be pre-registered by August 10 for the conference as well as regis-

tered with the IWFA for the testing so that materials can be sent

out to all participants in time for adequate study before testing. 

continued on page 32

Seminar: Current Window Technologies
Both residential and commercial glass has evolved

over the past several years and it is most important to

know how best to sell film to compliment these new

technologies. This session will cover the causes of seal

failure and glass breakage, from the perspective of a

window manufacturer. There will also be a discussion

around the different glass types that are available, pit-

falls to be cautious of and overall awareness of how to

use these new technologies to your benefit.

Seminar: Using Online 
to Better Your Bottom Line

Come learn how to better market your company

using your website and other related links. This

expert speaker has developed a presentation geared

specifically to meet your needs. This seminar will dis-

cuss the importance of lead generation, and increas-

ing business at the dealership level.

Seminar: Understanding the Customer of the Future
Market trends are changing. The person who has the final buyer power no longer

lives at a home with a white picket fence, 2.5 children and a dog. Who is your cus-

tomer? Great question—and one that will determine the future success of your busi-

ness. Learn how to build business with people not like you. Speaker Kelly McDonald,

is a recognized expert on multicultural marketing and business trends (for more on

this seminar see page 42).

Int’l Window Film and Auto 
Glass Week™ Exhibition/Extravaganza

Visit the exhibition area to chat with supporting manu-

facturers and exhibitors as well as view the Tint-Off

action as it happens. Milling around the floor will offer

opportunities for networking with manufacturers, com-

petitors and other attendees.

July-August 2011 WindoW Film 31
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Silent Charity Auction/Cocktail Party
The auction will be taking place on the show floor

and everyone is invited to attend. Among the items

up for bid you will find jewelry, a fishing trip and much

more. Proceeds of the auction will go to the Auto

Glass Replacement Safety Standards Council Inc.

Tint-Off
Judges score tinters on various sections including: cleanliness of film, cleanliness

of vehicle, light gaps and edge cuts, quality of application and warranty card. Judges

will make deductions for different criteria that are not met to determine each con-

testant’s final score. There will be one preliminary round followed by the final round

of competition and the announcement of the winner. First place will win $10,000.

Seminar: Successfully Working with Energy Service Companies
If we told you there was a prime collection of local customers available to you—would you

doubt it? Well there is, come hear how to utilize relationships with local utilities and Energy Service

Companies (ESCOs) to increase business. Energy savings and being green are very important

themes and directions in the commercial market, and this trend is growing.  Learn how to take

advantage of this growing movement, and help increase business through the commercial markets.  

Dealer Open Forum
Join the dealers as they discuss and provide ideas on industry top-

ics we all face. Provide input on items such as fading, the Federal tax

credit and other vehicles to help you grow your business.

Representatives from the manufacturers will be available to answer

questions, talk about general trends in the industry, and so much more.

Night On the Town
It’s always challenging to be

in a new town for business and
pick the right places to go.
Allow WINDOW FILM magazine to
share some insider tips with
you.

Navigating
The Memphis Area Transit

Authority (MATA) operates two
trolley buses in the downtown
area of Memphis that run from the
morning to late into the evening.
The antique Main Street Trolley
lines run up and down Main Street

from Auction Street in the North
to J.O. Patterson in the South as
well as making a riverfront loop.
Take the trolley to downtown
cafes, Beale Street and the
National Civil Rights Museum. For
schedules and information, call
MATA at 901/274-6282.

Kit
Survival

Continued from page 31

Seminar: Be Social—It’s Worth It
By now, we all have some form of social networking in our

lives, but is it strictly personal? This session will cover how

to effectively use Facebook, Twitter, Linked-In, YouTube and

other social network opportunities from a business stand

point. Learn how being social can expand your business.

Keynote: “Teamwork for Success”
Mike Eruzione served as the captain that led the 1980 U.S. Olympic “Miracle” Hockey Team

to its Gold Medal victory in Lake Placid, N.Y.  The highlight of the games for Mike was scor-

ing the game winning goal against the Soviet Union. That victory against the Soviets advanced

the U.S Hockey Team to the Gold Medal Game where they beat Finland to win the gold medal.

For the past several years Mike has traveled throughout the country representing major cor-

porations as their spokesperson and/or motivational speaker. Join Mike for a lesson in how

teamwork can lead to great success.
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Restaurant Reviews
Rendezvous Restaurant- Located

in an alley, this Food Network/
Travel Channel veteran is known as
“the place to eat BBQ in Memphis.”
Corky’s BBQ- This BBQ joint is

most famous for its pulled pork and
BBQ nachos. 
Texas de Brazil- This restaurant

features Brazilian Barbeque and a
huge salad bar. 
The Memphis Peabody- This

famous hotel is known for its
desserts. Also, check out the ducks
as they walk by.
Gus’s World Famous Chicken-

Gus’s is known for its famous “fried
chicken and sides.” 
Rum Boogie Cafe- This popular

tourist restaurant is known for its
southern food; tasty and reason-
ably priced.
Other restaurants to check out

include Huey’s, Dyer’s, or Cooky
Kanuck for a good burger,
Courthouse Deli and Peanut Shop
for a sandwich and a peek at one of
the original Planter Peanut Stores,
Spindini for Italian food, Flight
Restaurant for seafood and wine,
Bangkok Alley for thai food and
sushi and Blue Fin for a flatbread
pizza.

Nightlife (On and 
off Beale Street)
Silky O’Sullivan’s- Known for the

goats outside and “The Diver” (a
huge bucket of mixed drinks), Silky
O’Sullivan’s is a fun bar to visit with
a group of people.
Bardog- A bar that is popular

with the 20-something crowd.
Bar None- Looking to eat and

drink? Bar None serves delicious
bar food along with drinks.
Local Gastropub- Known for its

neat atmosphere, this bar is a bit
pricey.
Raifords- For those looking to

dance, this late night dance club
hosts a rowdy crowd.
Flying Saucer- This bar has a

worldwide selection of beers and
great bar food to accompany your
drink of choice. wf

4:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. International Window Film Tint-Off™ Welcome

4:15 p.m. - 4:25 p.m. Tint-Off Preliminaries Prep Time

4:25 p.m. - 4:55 p.m. Tint-Off Preliminaries

4:55 p.m. - 5:40 p.m. Judging of Tint-Off Preliminaries

5:45 p.m. Tint-Off Finalists Announced

5:50 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Tint-Off Finals Prep Time

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Tint-Off Finals

6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Silent Charity Auction/Cocktail Party on Show Floor

7:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m. Judging of Tint-Off Finals

7:45 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Tint-Off Awards Ceremony

Friday, September 16

7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Registration Open (Memphis Marriott Downtown)

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Seminar: Be Social – It’s Worth It

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Keynote: “Teamwork for Success”

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Seminar: Successfully Working with Energy Service

Companies 

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Lunch Break

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. Seminar: Dealer Open Forum

1:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Registration Open (Memphis Cook Convention Center)

3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Int’l Window Film and Auto Glass Week™ 

Exhibition/Extravaganza

Saturday, September 17

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Registration Open (Memphis Cook Convention Center)

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Basic Solar Control Accreditation Testing

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Int’l Window Film and Auto Glass Week™

Exhibition/Extravaganza

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Safety/Security Accreditation Testing

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Automotive Accreditation Testing

2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Advanced Solar Control Accreditation Testing

*Please note the schedule is subject to change.
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T
he International Window Film Tint-Off and Conference™ will
bring hard-hitting seminars, an incredible competition, plus
great networking opportunities all for the window film industry

to Memphis for the very first time.
Taking place September 15-17, 2011

at the Memphis Cook Convention
Center, the International Window Film
Tint-Off and Conference provides an
opportunity for attendees to learn by
day and play by night in the Home of
the Blues. Join your colleagues and
discuss what strengths and weaknesses
the industry is facing and how they
affect your business. In an effort to
provide value-add opportunities, the
International Window Film Tint-Off
and Conference will be co-located with
Auto Glass Week™ 2011.

Our Host Hotel
This year, the film industry will

gather in comfort at the Memphis
Marriott Downtown. Located on 250
North Main Street in Memphis, this
hotel truly is in the heart of the city
and provides its guests with all the
latest comforts and amenities.
Discounted rooms have been made

available to International Window Film
Tint-Off and Conference attendees for
only $99 per night, plus tax. Rooms are
available on a first-come, first-served
basis. Be sure to book your rooms
early as the discount deadline is
August 25, 2011. Visit
windowfilmmag.com/tintoff click the
hotel link and book your reservation
online to receive the discounted rate.

 

Southern
Hospitality
Memphis is known as the Home
of the Blues and the Birthplace
of Rock ‘n Roll. Just take a stroll
down Beale Street and you will
hear the music of artists such
as B.B. King and W.C. Handy
performed by some of the
most talented blues bands

around. Rich in culture,
Memphis has a number
of theatres, museums
and other artistic
attractions including the
beloved Graceland
Mansion. A few sites
worth seeing off the
beaten path are the old
Lorraine Motel, now the
National Civil Rights
Museum, where Martin
Luther King Jr. was
assassinated and the

Memphis Rock ‘n’ Soul
Museum, which is an offshoot
of the Smithsonian Institution.
For sports fans, Memphis is
home to the Redbirds
baseball team, River Kings
hockey team and the

Memphis NBA Grizzlies. 

34 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

International Window Film
Tint-Off and Conference™
Plans for Memphis
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In Good Company
Everyone involved in the window film industry,
which includes owners, managers, purchasers and
installers as well as window film manufacturers,
dealers and distributors, is encouraged to attend the
International Window Film Conference. Participants
will come from areas such as: 

Be sure not to miss this once-a-year opportunity for
an event devoted solely to window film!

Join Our Manufacturer Supporters

� Architectural Film
� Automotive Film
� Commercial Film
� Computer Software
� Consulting
� Cutting Film
� Decorative Film
� Distribution
� Glass Coatings
� Glass Repair Systems
� Glass Treatments

� Overlays
� Packaging Equipment
� Paint Protection Films
� Publications
� Scratch Removal

Systems
� Security Film
� Tools & Supplies
� Training
� Vehicle Wrapping

July-August 2011 WindoW Film 35

Key Notes on the Keynote 
Mike Eruzione served as the captain that led the

1980 U.S. Olympic Hockey Team to its Gold Medal
victory in Lake Placid, N.Y. The highlight of the
games for Mike was
scoring the game-winning
goal against the Soviet
Union. That victory against
the Soviets advanced the
U.S Hockey Team to the
Gold Medal Game where
they beat Finland to win
the gold medal.

The 1980 Olympic
Team received many
accolades after winning
the gold medal, including
being inducted into the
U.S. Olympic Hall of
Fame. On December 2,
1999, the 1980 Olympic
Hockey team was given
the ultimate compliment
when Sports Illustrated
magazine voted its
moment as the number-one sports moment of the
century. Mike and his teammates had the honor
of lighting the Olympic Flame at the Opening
Ceremonies of the 2002 Winter Olympic Games in
Salt Lake City. In 2004 Mike and his teammates
were featured in the Disney movie “Miracle.” 

For the past several years Mike has traveled
throughout the country representing major
corporations as their spokesperson and/or
motivational speaker. 

continued on page 36

Hockey great Mike Eruzione
with the 2002 Winter
Olympic torch.

And Other Exhibiting Companies
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Strength in Numbers
International Window Film Tint-Off and Conference™ attendees will have the

opportunity to visit the Auto Glass Week™ Extravaganza for free! The combined location
will offer the opportunity to visit current suppliers as well as automotive suppliers on
ways to expand and diversify your business into other areas.

It Pays to be an IWFA Member
Being a member of the IWFA provides multiple membership
benefits. IWFA members can register for the conference at a
reduced rate. Pre-registration ends 9/2 with a discount rate of $159
and $179 afterwards. Non-members pay an early-bird fee of $159, a
pre-registration fee of $179 and after 9/2 the cost is $199. As an
IWFA member, you also receive a free subscription to WINDOW FILM
magazine full of industry-related features, expert columnists,
quality departments and so much more. To become a member of
the IWFA, please call 276/666-4932 or visit www.iwfa.com.

Pre-Registration: The Best Choice
Pre-registration not only saves you money, but it saves you time as

well. Pre-registration offers discounted rates to you as an attendee to help 
management plan for appropriate room sizes and seating, as well as adequate food 
and beverage for functions. We encourage you to pre-register for the best price online 
at www.windowfilmmag.com/tintoff. 
You must pre-register by 5 p.m. EST on September 2, 2011, to receive discounted

registration rates. Any registrations received after this date will be considered on-site
registrations.

How to Register:
For more information about registering for this show, complete the form on page 38 and

fax it back to 540/720-5687 or mail it to WINDOW FILM magazine, PO Box 569, Garrisonville,
VA 22463. You can also register online at www.windowfilmmag.com/tintoff.

Questions or Comments:
Contact WINdOW FIlM magazine at 

540/720-5584, fax: 540/720-5687 

or email tbuckley@glass.com.

Tint-Off and Conference Plans

continued from page 35

Accreditation Review 
and Testing Available

Wednesday, September 14, 2011
Memphis Room
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Basic Solar Control
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Safety/Security
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Automotive
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Advanced Solar Control

Saturday, September 17, 2011
Natchez Room
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Basic Solar Control
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Safety/Security
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Automotive
2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Advanced Solar Control

NOTE: Deadline to register for testing will be August 10,
2011 so materials can be sent out to all participants in
time for adequate study before testing.

36 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

continued on page 38
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SUN SCREEN SHADES ARE A PERFECT ADD-ON 
TO YOUR WINDOW TINTING BUSINESS

“SEE THROUGH” ROLLER SHADES 
A perfect fi t to your window tint business!

You can now offer the #1 selling commercial 
window treatment on the market

  No inventory
  All custom made
  Quick, easy installation 
  Dealer discount less 50%
  Manual control or motorization
  Most orders shipped within a week

Fabrics include:
Phifer SheerWeave, Madico Mylar, 

Pantafl ex Blackout

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 8 - 4 3 3 2
2000 E. War Memorial Drive, Peoria IL  61614

Jim@midwestmarketinginc.com
midwestmarketinginc.com

Special Discount 

on your 

Showroom Shade

CONTROLLABLE – “Down when you need them, 
up when you don’t.”  Excellent heat and glare 
control while maintaining a view out and light in.

Comes the new and 
improved 2nd generation

GOLD STANDARD
$595

plus UPS Freight

SAVE TIME – SAVE SCRAP • IDEAL FOR ONE-MAN INSTALLATIONS

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 8 - 4 3 3 2
2000 E. War Memorial Drive, Peoria IL  61614

Jim@midwestmarketinginc.com
midwestmarketinginc.com

   Slit Þ lm accurately to any width up to 72” 
   Straight edge horizontal cutting bar  
   2 cutting heads standard
   Safe – no exposed razor blades
   Cuts up to 8-mil (15-mil heads available)

   One bolt set up. No tools required 
     to operate (ladder not included)

   Tape hold down bar to help remove liner
   Adjustable tension brake

FILM HANDLER
From the designer 
of the original

Proud Exhibitor at the 2011 International Window Film Tint-Off and Conference™
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Tint-Off and Conference Plans

continued from page 36

Be a Part of the International 
Window Film Tint-Off and Conference

Register to Attend!
Deadline: September 2,2011 forAttendees. Attendee registrations received after 5 p.m. EST on

September 2 are considered on-site and fees will increase. Form must be filled out completely to be

registered for the conference. Please return the completed form by mail to WiNDOW FilM magazine,

P.O. Box 569, Garrisonville,VA 22463 or fax it to 540/720-5687.

Information:

Name: _________________________________________ Company Name: __________________________________

Address: _______________________________________ City: ___________________________________________

State/Province: ______________________________ Zip/Postal Code: _______________ Country: _______________

Email: _______________________________ Phone: ______________________ Fax: ________________________

Choose One

 

1. Attend the Conference: includes all seminars and social events

Pre-Register On-Site
(ends 9/2) (after 9/2)

iWFA Member � $159 � $179

iWFA Non-Member � $179 � $199

Total: $__________________________

Registration forms and fees

are due by September 2, 2011

for attendees. After this date,

attendees may register on-site at

the event for an increased fee.

Cancellations/Refunds: All

requests for cancellations and/or

refunds must be received in

writing by September 2, 2011,

and are subject to a 50 percent

administration fee. No refunds

will be administered after stated

date. Prices may be subject to

change. 

Be sure to book your rooms

early at the Memphis Marriott

Downtown as the discount

deadline is August 25, 2011.

Visit windowfilmmag.com/tintoff

and book your reservation online.

Questions: Contact WiNDOW

FilM magazine, P.O. Box 569,

Garrisonville, VA 22463 or call

540/720-5584, fax 540/720-5687.

38 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

Registe
r O

nline at

www.windowfilm
mag.com/tin

toff/r
egiste

r

Payment Method
Check One:

� Check Enclosed

� MasterCard    �Visa    � American Express

Credit Card Number: ___________________________________

CVV#: ______________________________________________

Expiration Date: _______________________________________

Name on Account: ______________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________

These items are required to process a credit card payment. Payment will not 
be processed if the required information is incomplete. 
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means

More ProfitsMore Profits
With Quality

Your complete source of tint and tools
ä Vast choice of tints
ä Competitive 
ä We are not 100% satisfied unless you are

WORLD WIDE SUN CONTROL
45945 Trefoil LN, Unit 142 Sterling VA 20166

Telephone : 703-956-9731 • Toll Free: 1-800-786-9990 • Fax : 703-665-1021
Email: info@worldwidesuncontrol.com   •   www.suncontrolusa.com

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE ROLL

www.suncontrolusa.com

Free Delivery by UPSFree Delivery by UPS

Distributor/

Sub Distributor’s 

inquiries 

solicited

BUY 3
&

GET 1
FREE

(Expires 12-31-11)

And
Factory Backed Warranty

Call us today to see how a winning 
partnership can be the key to building 
your business with guaranteed more profits

Leading “Dyed Film” Manufacturer since 1982,
brings to you Window Films that:
ä “No fade to purple” warranty
ä Great factory color match
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Can You Tell the Difference 

Between Decorative Glass and Decorative Film?

hink you have a sharp
eye? You may be surprised at
how similar decorative glass
and decorative film can

appear. Take a look at the photos
below and see if you can tell which
were designed with decorative film
or with decorative glass. You will

find the answers in the box to the
right. If you have photos that you
think can stump our readers please
send them to khodge@glass.com.

This office building used (GLASS or

FILM?) to create this professional

and private wall. This executive

corporate office in Columbus, Ohio

was looking for privacy while

maintaining an open feel.

This building is using (GLASS or FILM?) to

create a visual barrier. This downtown

building was looking for a way to mask

an unsightly view of dilapidated

buildings. An aquarium scene was created

and the unsightly view is gone.

1

2
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Answer Key

1. Film
2. Film
3. Film
4. Film
5. Glass

The (GLASS or FILM?) used on

the doors to this hospital

nursery area was intended to

create privacy and a visual

distraction. The bubbled pattern

was chosen to take the focus

off of the contents of the room

and onto the doors instead.

The (GLASS or FILM?)  

on this building creates a

modern and unique look

for the Minnesota/St. Paul

Business Journal. 

The decorative (GLASS or FILM?)

is installed  in Raleigh-Durham

International Airport in N.C. wf

3

4

5
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So who is your customer? To
whom exactly are you mar-
keting on a daily basis?

Knowing who will be viewing your
marketing messages can make a
big difference in what kind of mes-
sage you ultimately will send. Are
you marketing to the young and
modern generation or established
energy-conscious baby boomers?
Renowned multicultural marketing
and business trends expert Kelly
McDonald will speak about just that
at the upcoming International
Window Film Tint-Off and
Conference™ event on September
15-17 in Memphis, Tenn.
McDonald’s session, “Who is

Your Customer? Understanding the
Customer of the Future,” will take a
look at the changing demographics
of the United States, along with
necessary marketing changes
required by such shifts.
McDonald, who has spoken to

many major groups including
Toyota, Sherwin-Williams, Harley-
Davidson, State Farm Insurance,
Mattel, AAA Travel, and
BlueCross BlueShield, recently

took the time to speak with
WINDOW FILM magazine about
her work in this area.

WF: How did you come to
study this topic?

McDonald (KM): I am a mar-
keting and advertising person,
and before I started my own
company I spent 25 years work-
ing for some of the top ad agencies
in the country. When you’re in
advertising, you’re duty-bound to
keep your fingertips on the pulse of
the marketplace. That doesn’t just
mean your competition but also
consumer trends. It’s really impor-
tant to not only keep up with
demography but also to keep up
with what those changes mean.

WF: What types of changes do
you expect to discuss?

KM: Some of the key trends I want
to discuss is what the 2010 census
shows us. The big news recently
has been about the Hispanic popu-
lation. One in 10 people [in the
United States] is Spanish-speaking.
What does that mean for business?
Also there have been tremendous
shifts in geography. People are mov-
ing from rural areas into the cities.
What do you do to prepare your
business for that shift? Some of the
customers you’re used to having
might not be there any more. Other
demographics also are crucial, such
as the aging of the population, and
questions such as, “what do young
people want?” Do they only want to
be communicated with by text?

To Market, 
To Market

A Look at the Customer of the Future with
International Window Film Tint-Off and
Conference™ Speaker Kelly McDonald

Pre-Register Today to
Receive Discounted Rates

Pre-registration is now open online for

the International Window Film Tint-Off and

Conference™ 2011.The event will be taking

place September 15-17 at the Memphis

County Cook Convention Center. Register

to attend by September 2 and receive dis-

counted rates.

Visit http://www.windowfilmmag.com/tintoff/register.php to pre-register today.

Scan the tag

at left to

register to

attend the

Tint-Off and Conference. Get

the free mobile tag reader

at http://gettag.mobi.

Increase Your Marketing Know-How
For a window film company image really is every-

thing. When selling a product that is used to change

the look of a car or building, knowing how to market

your company is particularly important. Renowned

multicultural marketing and business trends expert

Kelly McDonald will hold an hour long session during

the International Window Film Tint-Off and

Conference™. “Understanding the Customer of the

Future,” will take a look at changing market trends and

who your customer is. She’ll discuss how to build business with potential

customers that aren’t like you.
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There’s no aver-
age consumer
today, and busi-
nesses are going
to have to adapt.

WF: What do
you usually
hear from peo-
ple after they’ve

attended  your seminars? 
KM: They love it. Everyone

sees the changes around
them, but they don’t know
what they need to do to
change their businesses to

adapt to the changes. You can look
around and see that young people
are constantly using their phones
but they’re not talking on them.
Changes like these make you ask,
what do I need to do from a busi-
ness standpoint? How do I stay
profitable and competitive?

I’ve never presented this infor-
mation where people weren’t
completely riveted, and info like
the census is a gift that only
comes once very 10 years.

My thought is, how can you
serve the local community if you
don’t know who the local commu-
nity is? Be smart—pay attention
to the demographics around you
and use this information to serve
customers better because every
business is local. WF

Get Booked!
Discounted rooms for the

International Window Film Tint-Off

and Conference™ are available at

the Memphis Marriott Downtown,

which is connected to the Memphis

Cook County Convention Center

via a covered walkway. The dis-

counted room rate is $99 plus tax

per night. You can book online by

clicking on the hotel tab at win-

dowfilmmag.com/tintoff.
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Distributors
Architectural Film

SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483 
sales@sagrproducts.com

Solar Control Films Inc. 
1499 N Post Oak Rd; 214 
Houston, TX 77055 
877/989-3456; fax: 713/681-3040 
info@solarcontrolfilmsinc.com
www.SolarControlFilmsInc.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Sun-Gard Window Films
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com

Automotive Film

Huper Optik International Pte Ltd
12, Jalan Kilang Barat, #04-03
Singapore 159354
(65) 6276-4555; fax: (65) 6276-9917
www.huperoptik.com

SAGR Products Int'l
1785 Biglerville Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800/223-4385; fax: 717/334-6483 
sales@sagrproducts.com

Solar Control Films Inc. 
877/989-3456 
info@solarcontrolfilmsinc.com
www.SolarControlFilmsInc.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Starco Distributing
1441 N. Cayamaca St.
El Cajon, CA 92020
619/937-0367; 888/359-3456
fax: 619/937-0369

Sun-Gard Window Films
888/887-2022
www.sun-gard.com

Decorative Film

Solar Graphics Inc.
12167 49th St., Unit 100
Clearwater, FL 33762
800/869-8468
Fax: 727/321-6004
www.coloredfilms.com

residential Film

Johnson Window Films Inc.
20655 Annalee Ave.
Carson, CA 90746
310/631-6672; 800/448-8468
fax: 310/631-6628
info@johnsonwindowfilms.com
www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

Midwest Solar Control Films 
1220 N Price Rd; #B 
St. Louis, MO 63132 
866/973-3456 
www.midwestwindowfilm.com

security Film

HanitaTEK Window Films
800/660-5559
info@hanitatek.com
www.hanitatek.com

Madico Window Film
888/887-2022
www.madico.com

FiLM iNstALLAtioN sErViCEs

U.S. Film Crew
P.O. Box 17235
Pittsburgh, PA 15235
877/946-3693; fax: 412/798-0900
glenn@usfilmcrew.com
www.usfilmcrew.com

MANuFACturErs
Architectural Film

3M Renewable Energy Division
3M Center, Bldg. 235-2S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144
800/480-1704; fax: 651/636-0611
www.3m.com/windowfilm

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL  33712
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solamatrix, Inc.
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
888/887-2015
sales@solamatrix.com
www.solamatrix.com

Solutia Inc.
Performance Films Division
575 Maryville Centre Drive
St. Louis, MO 63141 
314/674-1000; 800/255-8627
fax: 314/674-1950
www.llumar.com 

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SunTek™/Commonwealth 
Laminating & Coating, Inc.
P.O. Box 4668
345 Beaver Creek Drive 
Martinsville, VA 24112
276/632-4991; fax: 276/632-0173
www.suntekfilms.com

Automotive Film

3M Renewable Energy Division
3M Center, Bldg. 235-2S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144
800/480-1704; fax: 651/636-0611
www.3m.com/windowfilm

A DIRECTORY OF INDUSTRY SUPPLIERS
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3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window

Erickson Intl./American 
Standard Window Film
3135 Marco St.
Las Vegas, NV 89115
800/835-9676; fax: 702/643-0509

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
solar@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solamatrix, Inc.
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL  33712
888/887-2015
sales@solamatrix.com
www.solamatrix.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Commercial Film

3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window

Decorative Film

3M Renewable Energy Division
3M Center, Bldg. 235-2S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144
800/480-1704; fax: 651/636-0611
www.3m.com/windowfilm

Artscape Inc.
3487 N.W. Yeon Ave.
Portland, OR 97219
888/503-0354; fax: 503/419-2226
jwmatt@artscape-inc.com
www.energy-film.com

Madico Inc.
64 Industrial Pkwy.
Woburn, MA 01801
781/935-7850; 800/225-1926
fax: 781/935-6841
www.madico.com

Film Shades

Midwest Marketing
2000 E. War Memorial
Peoria, IL 61614
800/638-4332; fax: 309/688-8894
jim@midwestmarketinginc.com

Solar Screen Co. Inc.
53-11 105th Street
Corona, NY 11368
718/592-8222; fax: 718/271-0891
solarscreen@prodigy.net

Residential Film

3M Window Films
866/499-8857
www.3m.com/window

Security Film

3M Renewable Energy Division
3M Center, Bldg. 235-2S-27
St. Paul, MN 55144
800/480-1704; fax: 651/636-0611
www.3m.com/windowfilm

Hanita Coatings
Kibbutz Hanita, 22885, Israel
+972-4-985-9919
fax: +972-4-985-9920
safety@hanitacoatings.com
www.hanitacoatings.com

Madico Window Film
727/327-2544
sales@madico.com
www.madico.com

Solamatrix, Inc.
2630 Fairfield Avenue S.
St. Petersburg, FL  33712
888/887-2015
sales@solamatrix.com
www.solamatrix.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

SeCuRity pRoDuCtS
Attachment Systems

FilmFastener LLC featuring BondKap™
8206 Copeland Rd.
Odessa, FL 33556
813/926-8721; fax: 813/920-8662 
www.FilmFastener.com

toolS AnD SupplieS
Performance Tools Distributing
7640 Commerce Place
Plain City, OH 43064
866/448-6657 or 614/873-4800
Fax: 614/873-4899
daustin@44tools.com
www.44tools.com

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

WebSiteS to ViSit
Solamatrix, Inc.
888/887-2015
www.solamatrix.com

training School

Solar Gard Window Films 
4540 Viewridge Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
877/345-9478
fax: 858/514-4231
www.solargard.com

Windowtinting.com
800/580-7953 wf

To place your listing(s) in the Suppliers’ Guide, 

please contact Janeen Mulligan at 540/720-5584, ext. 112 

or email jmulligan@glass.com 
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September 15-17, 2011
International Window
Film Tint-off and
Conference™
Sponsored by
WIndoW FIlm

magazine
memphis Cook Convention Center
memphis, Tenn.
Contact: WIndoW FIlm

magazine at 540/720-5584 or visit
www.windowfilmmag.com/tintoff. 

September 15-17, 2011 
Auto Glass Week™
Co-sponsored by AGRR™ magazine,
the Auto Glass Replacement Safety
Standards Council Inc., the
Independent Glass Association, the
national Glass Association and the
national Windshield Repair
Association. Includes Auto Glass
Repair and Replacement olympics. 
memphis marriott downtown and
memphis Cook Convention Center.
memphis, Tenn.
Contact: AGRR magazine at 540/720-
5584 or visit www.autoglassweek.com.

October 19-21, 2011
SGIA Expo 2011
organized by the Specialty Graphics
Imaging Association
Ernest n. morial Convention Center
new orleans, la.
Contact: www.sgia.org

October 25-27, 2011
PGC International
Annual Symposium 2011
organized by PGC International
Gaithersburg, md.
Contact: www.protectiveglazing.org

November 1-4, 2011
SEmA Show 2011
Sponsored by the Specialty Equipment
market Association
las Vegas Convention Center
las Vegas, nev.
Contact: www.semashow.com

November 7-10, 2011
nFRC Fall 2011 membership meeting
organized by the national
Fenestration Ratings Council
Atlanta, Ga.
Contact: www.nfrc.org

INDUSTRY EVENTS

46 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

 

Send your events to 
editor Katie Hodge at
khodge@glass.com

AS SEEN ONLINE

Industry Future
WIndoW FIlm magazine: In what direction do you see the win-

dow film industry going?

Sun limits llC: I see it as flat like it’s been the last two years. We need

much more lobbying. I hope I’m wrong, but…

Eclipse Window Tinting, Cincinnati ohio: decorative films seem

to be driving architects these days, but safety film is the

future. Why not sell a need for safety or secu-

rity with a solar payback?

Window Film magazine @windowfilmmag Window Film magazine

Find WIndoW FIlm magazine on … 

On our website at www.windowfilmmag.com

Health Info
@WindowFilmInfo: 90% of car win-

dows offer minimal UVA/UVB protection:

RT @cnnhealth: Sun exposure in babies

could mean cancer later
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Page Company Phone Fax Web Address

1 3M 866/499-8857 651/733-5502 www.3M.com

24-25 Aegis Films 800/438-8468 678/333-0892 www.aegisfilms.com

46 ATR Adhesive Solution Inc. 714/883-1939 Not Available www.windowtintremover.com

4-5 Bekaert Specialty Films LLC 727/437-1035 858/571-3605 www.panoramafilm.com

20-21 Commonwealth Laminating & Coating Inc. 888/321-5111 276/632-0173 www.suntekfilms.com

19 Directed Electronics 800/361-7271 450/635-9858 www.viper.com

29 Geoshield 800/234-6133 225/578-3975 www.geoshieldusa.com

49 Global Window Films 866/664-5622 813/814-2080 www.globalwindowfilms.com

50 HanitaTek Window Films 800/660-5559 262/754-3776 www.hanitatek.com

C2 Johnson Window Films 800/448-8468 310/631-6672 www.johnsonwindowfilms.com

11 Madico Window Film 800/225-1926 888/553-8468 www.madico.com

37 Midwest Marketing 800/638-4332 309/688-8894 www.midwestmarketinginc.com

8-9 Nexfil USA 310/516-8986 310/538-1137 www.nexfilusa.com

23 NTech Window Film 82-2-782-7790 82-2-782-9284 www.ndfos.com

17 Scorpion Window Film 800/483-9087 765/653-7175 www.scorpionwindowfilm.com

13 Solamatrix Inc. 888/887-2022 727/327-7132 www.sun-gard.com

3 Solutia’s Performance Film Division 314/674-1000 314/674-1585 www.solutia.com

7 U.S. Film Crew 877/946-3693 412/798-0900 www.usfilmcrew.com

14-15 Wintech Window Films 888/983-3356 714/522-1448 www.wintechusa.com

39 World Wide Sun Control 800/786-9990 703/665-1021 www.suncontrolusa.com

For more information on these companies’ products, visit http://products.windowfilmmag.com.

catch the latest headlines from news stories affecting today’s market

• watch current and past episodes of the FILM’d series • read the

current issue of WindoW Film • check out when industry events are

happening • subscribe to the WindoW Film e-newsletter • read industry

blogs • search the WindoW Film magazine archives for past issues • get connected with

us on Twitter and Facebook • view new product information as seen in the latest issue

• search the Online Buyers’ Guide and industry classifieds • participate in surveys affecting

our industry • update your subscription • meet the editorial staff • and so much more!

Bookmark www.windowfilmmag.com today!

Windowfilmmag.com is your news
source for the film industry

Windowfilmmag.com is your news
source for the film industry
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M
ichael Phifer stumbled
upon his career path by
accident in 1985. He was

getting his windshield replaced at
Avenue Auto Glass in Temple,
Texas when the owner asked him if
he knew how to tint windows.
“When the old guy that owned

the place asked me if I knew how to
tint windows my famous last
words were, ‘can’t be that hard,’”
says Phifer.
Phifer’s initial reason for learn-

ing how to film was to make some
good money.
“The reason I took the job was

because minimum wage was
around $2.86 at the time and they
were paying $3.50 to start. I
thought I was rich,” says Phifer.
Twenty-six years later Phifer is

still tinting and continues to
impress both customers and oth-
ers within the industry.
Mark Wallach, owner of

Ameritint in Arlington, Texas,
describes Phifer as meticulous and
claims he has never heard a bad
review of Phifer tinting abilities.
The two film installers refer resi-
dential or automotive work to each
other and have known each other
for 20 years.
“He is without a doubt the best

automotive film installer I have
ever known. I could tint my own
cars, but I take them to him
instead,” says Wallach. “He can tint
a car in 20 minutes and it can be a
completely perfect.”
Phifer takes pride in his skill and

that he doesn’t need to rely on
machines to get the job done.

“No one knows how to hand cut
anymore. They rely on the
machine which makes you nothing
more than a monkey hanging film,”
says Phifer. “There aren’t many
great installers left out there. My
definition of great is when you
have nothing come back ever.”
Phifer does still dream big for his

business and dream projects

though.
“Someday it would be nice to see

my shops name on the hood of a
Nascar,” comments Phifer.
One of Phifer's favorite and most

unique projects was installing film
on a boat. He hand cut a tropical
fish tank design for the boat's front
windshield.
When Phifer isn’t busy hand-cut-

ting film you can find him spending
time with friends and family or
playing in the occasional golf
tournament. WF

Hands-On Tinter
Michael Phifer, Avenue Auto Glass

INSTALLER PROFILES

Do you know someone who is a star among window film tinters? Then we

want to hear from you with your nominations for “Film Stars.” Email your nom-

inations to Katie Hodge at khodge@glass.com.

48 WindoW Film www.windowfilmmag.com

Michael Phifer is known for his meticulous skills and his ability to complete a

flawless job without the use of machines.
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Finally—A Tint Tool that
Trims Wasted Time

Your time and materials are valuable—maximize both with InfoZone™, Hanita Coatings’ new 

iPhone App. InfoZone calculates how much film you need in each width for your entire job, 

trimming time and increasing accuracy from the old paper and calculator method. You can 

even email the results to your shop to get a start on the project. Plus the glass breakage 

warranty info is right on your iPhone or iPod touch.

Trim your budget and your time spent. Get InfoZone. It’s Free.

Learn more at www.hanitatek.com/app.

And our film is pretty great too.

800.660.5559          www.hanitatek.com          facebook.com/hanitatek
Proud Supporter of the 2011 International Window Film Tint-Off and Conference™
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